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THIS DUCK HUNTER KNOWS HOW TO TELL A STORYFrom a young boy shivering in the rain on

his first hunt with his father, all the way to suffering the loss of lifelong hunting pals, Don E. Webster

embraces almost 60 years of waterfowling. Penned with a style and flair that brings to mind outdoor

legends such as Corey Ford, Robert Ruark, and Ed Zern, this collection of duck hunting memories

brims with sly humor, salty wit, and poignant reflection. Bury Me In My Waders will charm and

captivate you while tickling your funny bone at the same time.  â€œBury Me In My Wadersâ€• is a fun

read, perfect for those precious moments when you want to forget your troubles and be reminded of

your own waterfowl hunting adventures. Don E. Webster has a rare, special ability to spin yarns to

which every waterfowl hunter can relate. If you havenâ€™t been in the marsh lately, this book is a

call you wonâ€™t be able to resist. â€”Frank Galusha Editor/Publisher MyOutdoorBuddy.com 

â€œWhether you have a developing passion or a longtime addiction to waterfowl hunting, you will

enjoy reading Don E. Websterâ€™s book, â€œBury Me In My Waders.â€• Don has enjoyed the

company of pot-hunters to gentile sportsmen and found their common bond â€“ a passion for

waterfowl hunting. Good humor abounds, but there are touching tributes to old friends, great dogs,

and even a vision for what awaits us when our days are done. If you are a duck hunter, put this

book on your reading list!â€• â€”Robert McLandress, Ph.D. Past President, California Waterfowl

Association (currently â€“ Associate In Waterfowl Management, University of California at Davis.)
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What a great book, Even though I'm not a hunter (but grew up where waterfowl hunting was

prevalent) I throughly enjoyed this book. Donald Webster has written a book I'm sure not many

people would ever think to write about. This book about waterfowl hunting tells of a mans everyday

experiences regarding duck, goose, and even deer hunting as he goes through life. It's straight talk

and easy to read. Sometimes humorous, sometimes serious, and sometimes very touching. Donald

being very knowledgeable regarding the sport does talk of different guns and equipment, etc.

however don't let that be of concern because it does all come together very well. I was very

enlightened on something I new nothing about. Plus, the woodcut artwork though out the book adds

to its enjoyment.

My uncle has been an avid duck hunter since he was 17 years old. He probably over the years has

had every monthly magazine and book ever in print that he could find. It is really difficult for me to

find a present for him, until now. I was on  and there it was! He loves it!! The book is written by a

man who like my uncle started hunting as a young man and he shares lots of his duck hunting

adventures. Just the thing for a gift and you gets lots of thank yous too!!

I gave this book as a gift to my duck-hunting husband. While he felt that a couple of the chapters

were a distraction to the flow of the book, he still found it an enjoyable read. That said, he would

recommend it to anybody even remotely interested the sport.

Being as I'm a waterfowl hunter roughly the same age as the author, I can relate to many of his

situations and stories. It's a good read even though I don't hunt in any of the areas Don has hunted.

The stories are about fun with your favorite dog and the camaraderie with your hunting companions.

I would recommend this light hearted book to all waterfowling people.

My son is a recent convert to duck hunting, so bought this for him. He couldn't put it down. I'm not a

hunter, but a read a couple chapters and found it very interesting. The author has an easy and

engaging writing style, just like sitting down with an old friend and sharing your favorite stories. We



are fans!

As a die hard waterfowler, I absolutely loved this book! This is a must read for all hunters. If you

aren't a duck hunter, you might be after reading these tales. I finished it in two days and loved every

page.

Entertaining, funny and certainly one that describes what most duck hunters experience. I see

myself and duck hunting comrads in many of the same situations and myself in all of them. A book

any Duck Hunter can identify with.

I thought the book was awesome. I am not much of a reader but could not put this down. If you like

nostalgia and listing to cool old stories get this one. Very relatable to most waterfowl hunters I know.

Don E webster rocks!
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